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FARMERS' REVOLT
C»t T h . Bats Out Of Yoar M—Ul
8.lfrr.

COTTON
T h e American Cotton Association reports the
average cost of producing cotton tins year
at
24.4c per' pound
T h e present price is
20c per pound
Loss
4.4c per pound
BUTTER
T h e Present Price Paid for Cream on Butter
Basis
34c per pound
Cost of Producing
•24c per pound
Profit
10c per pound

Creameries pay cash for cream every
month. The farmer gets butter price with none
of the butter trouble. Cotton makes land and
farmer poor. Butter makes land and farmer
rich. Which?

GIANTS AND GRASSHOPPERS.
And there we saw the giants, the
ons of Anak; and we wfere in our
wn sight as grasshoppers, and so
re were in their sight. Numbers 13-

*' The boll weevil at present.is our r
particular giant'in the cotton belt «f '
our country. Some of us are paralyi- .
ed with .fear, and feerbo'bigger than *
a grasshopper as we witness
his .
ravages, .while' others of our people ,
ha*» g r l n w d themselves like
men (
jind have only begun to fight, confi- ,
dent tiiat we shall win this battle'as ,
'we have'won equally .-difficult bat- |
ties In the past. It is an Industrial an . |
intellectual and a moral test of the :
people of the South. When we win;
as we .most certainly will,,we shall :
be. better and stronger and. richer for '
having fought like men and won, '
and not given -up like grasshoppers '
and lost. And .God will honor us for d
our'spirit.-The'Lord helps those who
. help themselves. 'He hasn't much patience with • quitter', a slacker or a
shirk.Another giant that is'giving us
concern now Is. the giant of lawlessness. I t is abroad in the land. Clear
thlnUng, sane. leaders are'somewhat
perplexed. All good people are more
or less worried. We all know that
prohibition. Is the only ultimate solution of the llqnor problem, but we
also know that prohibition Will not
prohibit as long as public sentiment
is indifferent, and some leading citltens.ln every community are direct.
!y or indirectly castjng their great
influence on the side of lawlessness.
-The problem is a Slant problem, but
well .never solre It by "appAaching
It hi.the spirit of grmsaBoppers. The
•Olutijra is found in resolution,
-edtfngf. perseverenee, unselfishness,'

E. N. AlAEN.
The life of nun is one constant
»Y ashington, Nov. 4.—An agricul- struggle between the tendencies to
tural revolt which may shake
the conservatism and the push of prothe
country's political structure to i& gresslveness. William James,
foundations lis threatening on
the psychologist, said that hah it (which,
eve of the congressional elections to is the basia of conservatism) waa the
assume the most^aerious proportions fly-wheel which kept society going.
because of the bankruptcy and ruins Were there no such thing as habit
each and every single person in the
confronting the farmers of the world would have to learn anew to
Northwest and other Agarian
sec- do the most trivial of daily
act".
tions, it was agreed tonight by Sen. And yet without, a tendency to progators Porter A. McCuAbur and'Ed- ress the human race would stagnate
win F. Ladd, both Republicans oi and disappear within a few generaNortE Dakota, upon theif return tions.
here.
The strange thing about humanity
Representatives
of
different is that, eternal law has decreed that
schools of f o u g h t and action, Mc- the race should progress—and that
Cumber who went down to defeat at the price of the blood of pioneer •
in the primaries at the hands
of and martyrs. Some scoffers are fond
the farmers of his own state because of ridiculing the vicarious sacrifice
of his allegiance to tho Republican of Christ as taught by theology.
the slightest
"Old/ Guard" Ladd, a spokesman for However, it takes
.the Non-partisan league, showed a . knowledge of history to convince one
mazing aefcord in the grave view they that all human progress has been
made at the most terrible cost of
took of the economic disaster which human blood. Sacrifice is the midd*
they declared was rapidly overtak- name of humanity. Why the Aling thousands of farmers.
mighty has decreed that there be no
"The farmers of North Dakota a- progress without sacrifice is one o
lone will not~make enough on their the mysteries not yet revealed.
csops this year to pay their 1922
Some years ago one of the finest
taxea," said McCumber. "If there is of the" Chautauqua lectures was ento be a definition of "the living titled "The Martyrdom Of Fools." If
wafe,' then for God's sake let it start all other lectures are forgotten, it is
at the bottom of the ladder—with safe to say that the writer wilKnew
forget this particular one. Mankind
the farmer. His is living wage."
Ladd predicted that not
only has always made martyrs out of i
would -the "agricultural bloc"
be great men. They have scoffed a:
considerably augmented in the> next their teachings, persecuted them t
•>
•congress, but the economic and fi- the utmost, made martyrs out
thejn—and then, strange to say, th
nancial plight of tfie
farmers have honored them with statues af
would upset the legislation of the er their death. For instance,
th'
powers tfcat be and compel the en- Swiss Presbyterians burnt Michael
actment of legislation which would Servetus at the stake for teachi- •
recognize "the fundamentals of certain theological doctrines whi •
production.
were objectionable to them. Novery long ago the papers had m
FIGHT ON PAROLES.
to say- about the statue which th- **
same Swiss Presbyterians «re.-ti '
to him. And just such thi-gs h i
been charged up to man's acco'J''
Columbia, Nov. 2—C. T.
Gray- since he came Into existence!
But as- Robinson pointed out in hi
don, Columbia attorney, announces
that he will bring a case in the su- Book "The Mind I n Tho Making" thpreme court similar to the' Grovor human race is cursed with s tenden.Crooks case, heard by the supreme cy towards too much conservat-'sn
court Wednesday and taken under It ii handicapped with a too strii!
advisement *by that tribunal, though observance of the j u s t . It is guilty
Mr. Graydon declines to announce of a species of ancestor worship li' e
[he npme of his client. lie appeared unto that of the Chinese—a wors-V)
as one' of the attorneys for the which turns its face toward"
rear Instead of the front. It
h
for',Crooks, announcing .to the court been left too much to individuals to
that', Mr. Graydon would present ar- make pioneer efforts in- matters o
guments In the case, becauso of
progress. Rather the tendency <•'.
the fact that he was soon to appear
in a case, of his own of similar na- mental life in America is in a t •
ture. He will ask the court under ha- of deterioration—or of bsckslidi „
beas corpus proceedings, for
the —rather than forward to a greaVr
release of'his client, who had a pa- progress. Perhsps this is a resition
role revoked by Governor Haryey. from the terrible orgy of war. . It
on the*.ground fhat-the governor did may be the "morning a f t e r " of the
not have authority (ojtevoke the pa- recent great European dissipation.
ftut regardless of tho tause,.
the
role.
This will be the third such case world (especially America) has been
brought by convict% whose paroles set back in every p e a t movement
Goyernor Harvey has revoked, Hho for progress!
first being ReM Shaw, of Anderson.
The remedy f o r ju&i this state of
While Mr. Graydon stated that he affairs is for each and every man to
would not disclose tho nsme of his learn to think for himself.
The
client,' he did state that the client curse of theVorld is not ignorane»lives in.the Piedmont section and has no much as indifference. Every mnn
receniy ^tad a parole revoked
by is more or leys blinded by his petty
Governor Harvey.
prejudices; his judgement is warpe
by his unconscious bigotry; h i s f y m
pathies are narrowed by a
den*
egoism. In -other words, we
h**ve
Two Boy. Killed Ajed N . f r . . . , bats in our belfries—bats of spite,
self-righteousness,
Fracturing Skull With Rocks, Aft- envy, conceit,
provincialisms prejudice, perverse
•r She Scoldad Them.
and wilful ignorance. We most get
Columbia, Nov. 3.—Two young these bats out of our belfries if we
colored'boys, George "Boyd, 15, and wish to make Jfrogress. To one who
his brother "J. C.'Boyd, 13, are in
the Richland county Jail here, charg- thinks, it seems that the worst ene
ed with murder, / »-£oron(r'a i Jury my of mankind is MAN. The root of
yesterday having found this verdict rea^ progress is In Plato's saying
Tho two boys yesterday- killed an "Know thyself.**!
old, negro woman^Anii Boyd, who
lived .at White Rock, near Peak, in
the upper part of .the county. The
boys parsed the old woman on the
road and I hoop one of them
w»s
rolling* brushed the woman's skirt.
of Prudiemt. .
She gave th« • boys some- words, it
was testified at the inquest and the - Washington, No*. 3—The Adtwo lads b'«ai) throwing rocks and ministration will not approve of any
sticks-at her. Ber skull was frac- movement to abolish the eight-hour
tured. When she fell the boys be- working day on the railroads in the
came frightened and ran for help, United States, it was learned offiei
and .when a doctor came he found ally here today.
<he was dead.
The belief prevails here that the
Unltei States Rjfiroaa Labor Board
could not Jjntfthen the standard day
without violating the Adamson
eight-hour law, passed during the
threatened strike of the-rail brotherhoods in 1,816. The Administration
fully .sh'ocked whe.< she came in
set with exposed electric light
phone- when her foot came in eontact with electric wire, thus completing the circuit, the 110
volt
eiecHe current passing through her
body.' She waa pulled loose
from
the telephone by parties who heard
her cries for help. While the shock
rendered' her unconscious, it Is not

®i|C (prater

in* obstructed, baffled and cursed by
true believers who think ^hey arc
wantonly cutting 'ioWn their totem
poles an4 'destroying ^heir f»ith. ^
' When is mankind |$oInf? to learn
that faith, is simply Confidence in
the'truth, and not just mere confidence, whether in brink «or
otherwise?
THE TEMPORARY SLUMP
IN PAIRY PRICES

Dlirlng the late period of Repression, milk anil poultry products were
among the last to drop in price. In
searching Q>r a source of cash with
'which to repay some of the cotton
losses a great many Southern farm' bra began to niilk a few cows and
sell milk or cream. Summer pasture*
and cows that freshen In the spring
led to the overtaxing"of facilities 'for
handling and a santuration of demand: The natural result Vvas the
usual summof complaint of
low
WHAT IS HOCUS-POCUS?
priccs forjbflk products:
ExtferTeilkd dairymen recognized
The" very etymology bf the word
is fraudulent, for J t is a babbling this as ag (annual eyent. Dairymen
who juppl# millj BTthe cities nearly
imitation of Latin.
summer
- Hocus-pocus means fraud. Especi- always haie a/surplus. in
ally the kind of deception used by time. Sin/fr-tfiey "have. been accustomed to.lt for ft**, they go ahead,
the conjuror.
•lay
in/ne
business,
and
manafce
this
When he takes a rabbit oat* of
your silk hat, the feat is amusiftg sumWr^urpluS as' bfct they can.
milking
simply tofehe degree in which
he • Men new in the 'job of
. convinces the spectators that he .ac- cows for extra cash may'become dislower
complished the act 7 by miraculous couraged by reason of the
prjees during their first-summer. Inpower.
stead-of beeoigirig d&ronrftged and
Magicians fri the good pld
days dropping out of tho .bu'Sipess, they
used to accompany their perform- would do well to follow the examances' of suspending young * ladies ple of the old timer in the! business
unsupported in the "air and pulling and stay by it. The man who make'
one
merable eggs out of their ipouth, anything milking cows is Jhc
disappearing from locked cabi- who stays in the business in season
nets and the like—they used to'ac- and opt and-yet tries to adapt his
business
in
such
way
as'best
to
meoi
company all this 20 years ago with
a flatter about thought transference, expected conditions of I n ; unfavorathe power of mind over matter, and ble nature.
Experienced milkers Wrgjnow tryTwo hundred years ago they at- ing to have-more of thejWows freshtributed their, power to. spirits. At en in the fall so the Raster volume
other times they claimed that the of milk will come at tge season of
the. year when prices are-likejy to be
deveil was the one who gave them byter. Where possible they provide
/fn abundance of silage or good 'win' / A l l - this means that they played iter'grazlni crops for succulence to
•fapon whatever! credulity was lurking increase the milk flow .in
winter.
iW the potfular mind at the time,
They add to their profits by havirtg,
n^ocu^pocas, therefore, essential- more milk or cream when
pricey
ly means accomplishing something are best and less when prices are
by smiple and natural laws, and head- poor. The beginner can far better
ing others to believe that you.do it i l t o r d j o take up these practices and
by supernatural, divine, diabolical or continue to produce cream than he
phychic power.
There is a good deal of uncured
Even now'retail, prices
have
hocus-pocO*. in the world. People taken a turn upward. Incwased pristill tell you whether or not you are :es to the. farmer'are sure
follow.
going on a long; journey and
will —Progressive Farmer. ,
meet a dark man and receive lots of
money b $ laying but flaying cardADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE OF
on a
table.
'
FINAL RETURN AND APPLIThey still take your name . and
CATION FOR DISCHARGE.
substitute numbers for the letters,
and add them, and subtract them, "^TSotice if hereby given that on Friand tell you.what kind of a girl you day, the 17th day of November,
will marry.
•
1922, I will make my first and final
They still flock to watering-places return as Administratrix of the Esand drink water and bathe in water tate of Davis G. Anderson, Deceased,
which they think has miraculous cur- to the Probste Court of
Chester
ing power, Iwhen they could get the Codnfy; S." C.; and upon said return
ssme result from water that| comes being approved by tW Judge of said
out of the faucet at home.
'Court,.I sill apply td him for letters'
They still carry potatoes in th<^." •lismissory.'
[ . •' , •"
pocket to cure rheumali-m," ' and
BESSIE IX ANDERSON,
wear rabbits' feet to bring luck. In
Administratrix/ as above stated.
heathendom they visit the graves of
'holy men find perform_cures by lit- ' Chester, S. C^Octdber 17th, 1922
tle Imagesjjf Buddha, or the. bones
,
1/7-24-31-7.
t

S

Various religious cults snd sects
are still relieving nervous women by
prayers and formulas and by stoutly declaring that black is white,' or
that there is no Such thing as black.
Underneath all these hocuvpocu*
cures and powers, of course, there
Is some real force-which science lis
slowly.discovering how to use." But
at every atep the scientists are be-'

F-B Electric Co.

Creo-pine Shingles Show
a Smaller Upkeep Cost
than any other form
of Ropfing
Wijoden shingles when properly ! treated are
the ideal roofing material.
' * . By the high power hydraulic process of creo.soting Creo-pine shihgles the undiluted creosot&'oil •
thoroughly penetrates the pores of the wood. Moisture, rains, frost, or sun cannot, cause decay, or rot.
Nails driven into untreated shingles rust and
wear loose causing leaks in the roof. Nails driven in
Creo-pine shingles do not rust and hold firmlv for
many years.
,.
.
. Roofs of Creo-pine shingles have been in service for fifteen years with no upkeep whatever, and
at the end.of that tim'e .were In good condition.
' Griio-pine shihgles are very little, if any, higher than heart pine shingles,'Cheaper, than recTcedar '
shingles aiitf composition roofing' and last 7 much
longer. They are cleaner to handle than dippe<T shingles and make a neat, attractive state Tpof appear-'
• • • -Call on us and l e t JJS tell "you all about the
Creo-Pin.e Shiflgles. ..

Chester Machine & Lumber Co.

W.nltJ—Boarders i t »25 each.
Excellent table, ail modern conveniences, bath on each, floor, plenty of
Stoles—Cow Thursday
night. hot water. 108 Smith Street or
White tall, end eat off. White »pot on •pliono 451. Mr*. Dalfy KJrkUnd,
head and feet. Mary Brice, Cheater proprietress.
jff.
Route'6, Jlox. 8.
DO YOUR BEST.
For Sele—rPiff*sfor fattening. Dr.
Bird S. Coler, Commissioner of
H. B. Malonc.
Public Welfare of New York City,
in a recent Inspirational^ article
Bay Anvil Overall!. "Msde-In-The written for t i e , Hearit newspa^ere,
Carolines," at J. T. Collins' Depart- gave a sentence that needs brosdment Store, tf.
He said: " I t ia the business
of
every man "and woman to put into
Wanted—tHens, fryers a
life tho best product of
their
keys..Bent Price. Geo.'T. Or
hearts and minds."
Southeastern Express office.
In other words, the very
simFor Sal.—House and lot on Cen- plest, plainest andjnost understandter streot, closo In. Apply House, able o#all rales for getting on and
getting
ahead
ia
"DO
YOUR
BEST."
Care Cheite^News.
Life is a fight, and the man who
succeeds Is the one who puis every
For Sale—New four-room house
and bati. on White Oak street; water; ounce* of his energy Into his blow.
Most
failures "can be explained by
and lights. Can fcive possession by
October 15th. See W. W. Pegram, at the fact t h s t f h e worker tapped gently when he-should have pounded
Chester News office. tf
hard.
Too many people are above tholr
Auto ma L«a*e/Jobs. They think that what they are
The October woods have donned doing ^is not worth while. They are
their most gorgeous robes-to cele- drowning about something better,
The best news of the season was General Assembhr of South.Carolina will mean much ^ C h e s t e r county brate the passnig of the year. Brave- and negTecfthe'business in hand.
Out of (very hundred men there
that of yesterday when The
News certain representatives ifrom lower and also to the State of South Caro-. ly they flaunt their banners as
x
the
office was called by The Republic counties of the *{ateywanted
to Una, In the way of additional prop- though crying: "Mortiuri to saluta- Is one who is going to excel
Cotton Mill office at Great . * Falls, place a special tax on power com- erty taxes, and the people should be musl" The gold and scarlet of ma- rest. H e is called THE HUNand informed officially that another panics and a t t h a t time the represcn- appreciative of this additional prop- pies, the brilliant red of the dogwood DREDTH MAN. And a rather invariable
ruli
for
finding
out
who
he
is
the
glowing
crimson
Of
thtf
sumac
erty-tax
without
levying
a
special
cotton mill would be erected
at tafivtfs from Chester, aswell as,this
Great Falls in the nesr future, hsv- paper, fought the idea, stating that and discriminatory tax. The. addition and the winelike hues of the oaks .will be to watch which one of the
ing a capacity of 1,000 looms. The it would have * tendency to - k e e p of the new mill *t Great Falls will are marshaled to take part in the hundred is doing his'level best all
""
machinery for the mill has already capital from erecting new mills and -also call for the erection of approxi- gay pageant. The forest is lighted the time.
Ko socialistic theory u d no milbeen ordered and-lt is expected that making other investments in - our mately 200 new homes L There are with flames; it burns and is not conlennial program is e v e ^ o i n g
to
construction work will commence In. territory. As predicted the matter is noW more than ^00 homes at Great sumed.
All the ctriors of the sunset, of
the near 'futuxe..
'now coming to a head and proving Palls, which has a population of aalter the fact that the hard worker
round 2,500 people. When the flew the dying dsy, arc caught for a brief
There are now two large cotton our prediction.
who puts 100 per cent of himself
space
in
tho
forest
foliage.
The
diswill
mills at Great Falls, having 1,400
If the.Piedmont section of South mill is completed Great Falls
play is, in a way, symbolic. It has into his job will slways be-ihoro In
looms and'it can be seen that the Carolina wants more cotton mills have close to 4 JIQ0 population.As Isjienorally known Mr. James been likenod"to the beauty of old demand and slwaya command moro
new mill will almost double the pres- and other manufacturing plants
ent plant. The new plant will be one erected the people must see that B: Duke is largely interested in the - age when the sweetness and lighfof money, than the slacker.
be- an honorable life coijje to make
of th» most modern and up-to-date they are not discriminated against mills at Great Falls and it Is
These are Very homely truths, and
man's Istter dfys glorious.
In the country. It has been rumored u i t h e way of taxes. They are willing lieved and hoped that this announce•Thfc scientific explanation of the trite, but they are of the utmost imfor some time that another mill" to pay their just proportion of the ment Is just the beginning of makporance Just the same.—Atlanta
autumn
coloring
iarmonites
with
would be built at Grest Falls but taxes but an additional tax will have ing Great Falls the textile center of
this symbolism. The leaves have giv- Georgian.
yesterday was the fjrat official no- the tendency to make thorf
with the South. Mr. Robert S. Mebanc is en back to the trunk of the treif the
tice given out' and-ira^Aeceived with money invest it In States that do president of.the Republic Mills at
foodstuffs that have been sored, in
much. gratification throughout this not discriminate in taxes
against Great Falls, Mr. H. B.-Mebane, vicethem throughout the growing sen-section..
financial Interestff'ihe erection .of president and treasurer, and . Mr. son. There remain in their cells miIt.will be recalled that at the last the new cotton mill at Great Falls, John A. Howard, secretary.
nute globules of ,0)!, mineral crystals and sugars \fiiTch, left ,dry and
oxidising, turn to gold andtarmine.
Road* In Good Shape.
Just so "the -well-spent life, having
endfd June 80. 1022. will show 24^28
The News was about to forget to wrought and ' buildcd and
schools enrolled, with a total of 4.483,drawn
845 pupils wearlty: tl»<* "I Serve" but- 1 throw a ."bouquet" at our
Cpunty .from Nature's store of strength, at
ton of the American Junior Red Cross" Engineer Kesteivas to the condition last gives back the products* of mind
—»he battee of unselfish service earn- of a few of Chester's highways.
and body". The world is made .richer
ed by each Individual member through
,We find that the roads to Rock by ^vflrks of art, by the memory of
personal sacrifice.
In International school correspond- Hill, Richburg and York are now in deeds /well done, by children. These
Tb« advancing standard of "the Jun- ence ?S0 classes snd schools engaged excellent shape. In fact, the Chester the sged h^ve given; their work is
ior American Red Cross made twooofc. In fHen^y. communication with 023 ends of the Above mentioned roads done. But there remains in them a
standing gains during th« lss«^7*sr— scheols ' in European countries, 60 nrc in considerably, -belter shape residue of stanch character, of wisone la the Held-of domestic activity, schools In United States territories, than those of th* other county.
which is rapidly linking up the schools 13 In South Africa and 10 In a miscel- Ttierr may be oth/r roads leading to dom and of sweetness which they
with the Junior .program, the other a laneous list of foreign countries. The Chester also in excellent shape but, hold to the last and which glows
gain of a doien countries In Europe work In foreign fields In establishing we have not been on *fny of them and burns more brightly than ever
(Vegetable)
pledged to organize Juniors o * the playgrounds, school libraries, sewing' '•leyas.the last days approach when man
1
lines of the American orgMttatton. and manual- training classed, homes
Tse News Is mighty glad to be goeth^td" his long home.
For this sccompllshment thjAtpericsn
able 'to mention^the good condition
Juniors earned the b w endorse- Hon lo devsststed areas, encouragl
of our^rotfas and to compliment
ment, of the League pg-fled Cross So- comitaunlty gsrdens snd many ott
cieties for Its "creinlon of sn Inter- activities was Onsnced throusl.- I
those in charge. And the road from
national spirit of fcumsn solidarity National Children's Fund raised
Wilksburg to Lockhart—well, let's
•mong young people Nvlth a view to the Jualors at a_.cost of l-TO-237.
d o n t say anything about that just
preparation of a aew civilisation for During the year *58,022.78 wss c.
tributed towsrd the fund. In which
July .1 there was a balance of $2t
J Tractor, On Southern Farm,.
381.5&

Another Large Cotton Mill For
Qreat Falls

Thedford's

Junior Red Cross
Praised" for Work
Influencing Peace

A canvass, which was made in th.
.spring of 1921, among 648 tractor
age in destroying a large
amount owners in "Alabama, Georgia, North
of vegetable matter which
shouT- and South Carolina, and Tennessee,
be turned under. Whenivcr
the" all of wtfom had bought their tracDestroy Cotton '"Stalk, Thoroughly 'farmer is equipped with plows afid' t o r j n4w between March, 19)8, and
mules so that the stalks may
beL> September, 1920, indicates that tracAnd Clean tbo-^ield. Well:
tuned under-five to sii^ncl^es'aftc;-y tor* can bo used profitably' on many
Clemson College—Cleaning of tie
haw been cut-<fSwn with tK
fields, the destructiori^of -the stalks, chopper, it is. a very effective plan southern-farms. Tho results of the
inquiry are given In Fanners. Bullcand the1 planting of cover crops con- A lr-"s effective method is to/graze
stitute the most powerful wespons off all green cotton within * period"" tin! 1278f""Tr»elors on Southern'
'
'for weevil fighting now in the hands of a few days. Whatever method one' Fanhs."
1
The' bulletin, is daiigned to be of
of the. farmer, says Prof. A'. F. Con- employs,.the destruction of . statks
• sorvico to southern farmefs who »re
.radi, Entomologisf, who. says^ that must t e thorough.
-1
' contemplating the purchaseW tractby efficient" fall farm management
The following are a, few of tht
tho farmer can dictate-to a
great many advantages" secured • from*1 ors. The experience of presert^' ownextent how many wpeVlla ahall paas clewing the fields and destroying era is summarized with reference lo
' the advantages and disadvantages in
the winter on th*'farm.
the stalks.
their uso; the slzo now used ' on
Though mtfch warning has already
1. . A-etaaimany full grown wee-" farms of varying acreage and ' (the
been given by^ the entomologists, vils are killedoutright. - .
and • though county- -agents are I 2.' Many young stages in* the sizes they helicvc would be the most
suitable for thejr conditions; estipreaching stalk destruction right snd plants are killed:
left, many -farmers are apparently .)rby-#al! grown weevils not killed1 srtiates of the probable life 'of their
not convinced of'the need for imme- aVe^Sfskened by starvation if the tractors, cost' of operating; the kind,
quality,."and quantity of work,
as
diate stalk destrucfion, says Prof. ' stalks-are .destroye<T'two to
three well as other related Informatiqp.
Conradi, and 'dd not realize that'this weeks before the1 "first" frost
snd
A noticeable featurtt- -eoncerging
is practically the most important sin- .these will not—have sufficient
the'farms
reporting
.4s>
their
-large
gle .step in any 'system of fighting stangth to pasa-tha wlntor. au'ccesssize as compared with other farms in
the weevil.
"fully.",
- • Boll, weevils multiply in" cotton • 4. The-removal .of -the stalks fa- the same stat*,'more than 90 per
until frost kills it. Many thoqynds cilitates fall'plowing and {Tie plant- cent of thanv'being larger than J h »
average fop'that section. The averweevils may occur- In each acre !
age sizo of the 684" farms Is
290
al cotton. Wpevils hibernate,
that
6. This fall cleaning program is
is they pass tho winter, only in the also of the grestest benefit general- hcres, while the 1920 census giyes
in
full grown stage. Hibernation uaual- ,ly in destroying the winter homes the average size of all farms
ly begins with the coming of
the and-the'winter-food plants of Other these states as aboat J6, acres. As
would be expected, corn and cotton
first killing frost. They hibernate ]injurious pests of the fann.
are
the
principal
crops.
principally in cotton fields,
"hnd
float of the tractors r e p o r t ^ * on
standing stallu make' for them UNIDENTIFIED
.
'WOMAN
were pulling either two o r ' thret
splendid winter homes.
\
DIES FROM INJURIES plows. Of the' jotal number, 2_perThe most favorable condition,
cent
were one:plow" size, 76 pef cent
therefore, for - the successful hiber- Spartanburg, f^ov^ 3.—An anjdenwere two-plow, 20 per cent were
nation f o r boll weevils'.ia found In Jj/ieif
1
white wojnan, about SS years
*nd 4 per cent were
fields where thejeptton stalks, grass, ~t
of age, was. picked-up' M the street three.fllow,
four-plow. The aiie of tractor that
weeds, dead leavaa, etc., ata
left in
i front of a local laundry about 6
during .the winter., Wnder S&ch con- to'clock tonight and mshed to' tho thoy beli-ve W s t for their conditions
was reported by 611of the owners.
ditiona. the farmers may expect the general
i
hospital, where she' died 45 Two per cent of- this number pregreatest numbtr of- weevils to sur- rminutes latefc She never ipokc aftferred the one-plow size^ 66 per cent
vive t h j winter. There Is kittle pros- er
< being found.'
the two-plow, ?9 per cent the threepect for successful cotton - growing
No marks of identification were
and 3 Mr'cent^ favored
the
under sach conditions.
'
•
ffound-either on th* body of on .her 'plow,
fonr-plow or larger.
:
'The earlier the cotton atalks are effects.".Bruises
e
on lhe. right elbow, . "Jlhe saving of time and labor
destroyed,- * the fewer th»_- .weevils |left foot and right eye-led to thmad*
possible
%y,the
use
of
the
tracthat will survive tha^winter, \Jai
,
-belief
that she was struck by some tor wss.gWen by n e a r l y half
the consequently | the sinaller the damShe was* 'five feet four in- owners as their answer to the quesago to the next crdp. As far as/pos- vehicle.
'
sjble, the stalks should be destroyed cches la height, o? dark' complexion, tion of what they considered its
two weeks-before the first killing ?vrith * few. jfray hairs In her daik greatest advantage.' Other _• replies
hair. She wae drcaaed -in a. dark coat •were t e t t e r work, relieving
the
horses of hard' labor, reduction of .
expanses, and the best work posalKILL- NEXT YEAR'S
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Forrosycheeks,
MrW ftsppy smiles, white
teeth, good'appetites
fyjg snd difie&tions. /
W
8

its benefits are as GREAT
as Its cost Is SM^LLl
It satisfies tfie desire for
sweets, and is beneficial, too.

Sealed Tifiht

Kept Right

Buried In Ch«ter Sunday. *

S6me men look first for style
in a suit of clothes, others
consider lon&wear the most
important feature.

&ooi C\o\\\es
I express exclusive style at it's
I best. They are readily accented by well dressed men
everywhere a s absolutely
coirect.
'
They wear longer because the
fabrics' are all wool. Fine
tailoring makes the style,and fit lasting.

Prices: $ 3 5

$40

The S. M. Jones Comp'y

FOR A USE0 FORD
Mra. Harvey H. Green, who died
Inst Thursday moralng at her home
m Jasper county, was buried f i n
'fiverKreen cemetery Sunday* afterSyracuse, N. Y., Nov. 't.—A trade
noon, funeral services being
con- in which Fred Woodruff, a Fulton
ducted by ReV^Henry Stokes, pastor teamster, bartered his wife and
of Bethel
B. Church.
mother of his two children fo:
a
The announcement of the death of' used Ford car was brought to light
Mra. Green cam? as a profound today when an "official made niblic
shock,'to-many friends in Chester, n written agreement which bound
and is an unusually sad one.
She
was only £6 years of age and. leaves
The document in which Woodruff
three little.children, the two young- signed away his wife to sattafyllys
est being twins of about one week craving for a car follows:
\
old. Mrs. Gr6en was the daughter of
'•Fulton, N. Y., July 18, 1921^-1
Mr. and Mra. J . Henry Gladden, of have jigned my wife on this
lfl^th
Chester.
•
day of July to Grover Coant for hi-"
Besides her parents,'husband and Ford touring car aqd all the c o l
children, she is survived by two .siderations, including 1 tire, 1 pwmp|
brothera, Messrs. W. H. Gladden, of and all the tools in the car at the
Asheville, N\ C., and Alva Gladden, present time. I let all bond* drop on
of Chester; nnd one sister, M*s. Ed- my ex-wife this 18th day of July,
ward T. Dennis, of Wadesboro,' N. nineteen twenty-one. Signed; Frank
C. She also leaves a half-brother, R. Woollruff, Grover Coant,
Neda
Mr. C. L. Gladden, of Louisville, Woodruff."
Miss., and two- half-sisters, Mrs. J.
At the Woodruff home in Fulton
S. Kates, of Leeds, and Mrs. John T.
Uie document was drawn OjTby the
Chalk, of Noxa pater, Miss.
tVo. Meanwhile Mrs. Woodrtflt^sat
in obedient silence and affixed her
name to the article which transferImmediately after the Clerk - of red her from qpe man to another.
W-oodruff' has lost his car>becau*o
"Court1 sales yesterday, the real estate of fUr. E. L. Barton was'sold he failed to meet certaliv financial
by Mr.#jL)hn Mi. Hemphill,' trustee, obligations, while Mra^ Woodruff has
/led
from Coant's home apd is now
apd brought a total of approximately $15,000, and was all b\ught by in Utica, her address being unknown
to either , of the'two men.
Gaston & Hamilton; attorneys.
The house and lot on\Gaston
street,-now occupied by M r s . \ o w r y CLAIMS SERUM TO
CIVE LONG LIFE
brought $2,500; vacant lot on/ Gaston sttcet, $325; lot and d^ellin^
occupied by Mr. Coker ^2,000; lot Originator of Glandular Tr—tm.nl
for
EpiUpiV
Announce.
Discovery
<Jn Pinckrfey street,. $300; two houses and lots --on West Lacy • stre^V
Chic«Sp,_in., Nov. 2.—Discovery
$2,600; 6 lots' on I*eden strceV^fBff? j w " Jilrproionging serum is claimhouse and lot on Branch street, $1,- " ' ' J i l ' JIf. William Held, originator
050; lot on Gaston street near S. A. if- the glandular c u r e ' f o r epifepsj,
L: Railway. $230;* house and lot off pi. an\xcTustVe interview todajf.
Hemphill avenue, occupied by f v . ) Pejjife die too young, he said, becauXethey have too much choline in
Barton. $4,800.
-thtnr system. Eliminate this barrier
nftk long life will resort. This disc o v e r was made aceidently by the
Mr. and Mrs. J . JJunm-Ctadden .doctor a year ago in Germany he
and Mr. Harvey ( J r u r e e n wish to stated.
thank tfieir friends f o r kindnesses
shown them on t i e occasion of the
death and burial of-Mrs. Harvey II.
Green, daughter and wife, respec-

No other car we know of, except
much' higher priced; combines so
many good, costly-car points as
the Hupnpbile does.
Special materials, special processes, specia\parts.« All are engineered and built into a harmonious
whole to produce the highly
satisfactory results which make
the Hupmobile a decidely better
value

Barton Property Sold.

Hupmobile
ago.
j RODMAN NEWS.
Mr. George Jorden, of Whitmlre
Our little town was a gloom of Was here for the funeral of Mr. J . C.
sadn&s last week, when death claimed tut) of our young men, Messrs.
Cristok Robinson and, Ted
Hamrick, bath will he missed in the communityAwe feel that our loss
is
their g a n .
- We eoend our heartfelt sympathy to t»e stricken . parents and
young wiA, Mra. J. C. Robinson.
Rev. I'rt sley, of Sharon, conducted a series of services at Oak Grove
Church du ing'the week-end Just
passed. Th • services began on Friday, and ontinued through
Sabbath nigh . The sacrament of the
Lord's su per was celebrated SobMrs. Marvin Fowler, of
L C., came down for the
>1 r. J . C. Robinson last

iEMEDYFORM

ducting a; revival mttUflaflP U'
a'nd.his cholr leader, BkiSffen, <
o w to Cheater Saturday and

lie y Company

CASTOR IA

HIGH POTATO YIELD.

Don't B e Surprised
You should n o t be s u r p r i s e d if your light bill
w i n t e r t h a n it is in s u m m e r w h e n you consider h o w i
you b u r n y o u r l a m p s w h e n t h e d a y s a r e short a n d

In t h e s u m m e r you seldom t u r n 6n your light* b e f o r e 7 : 3 0
a t n i g h t w h i l e i n w i n t e r it b e c o m e s n e c e s s a r y to t u r n t h e m o n
a b o u t 5 : 3 0 so you c a n r e a d i l y see if you k e e p t h e m o n till 9 : 3 0
on a n a v e r a g e t h e y e a r r o u n d you h a v e used twice thfe Amount
of c u r r e n t in w i n t e r t h a t you d o in s u m m e r .
' \

l o r Infants a n i ChUirta. ,

Newberry, N«r. 4.—The aweet potato crop in Newberry county I* very
good. This county produce! the bent
potatoes that ark grown,
chiefly
the Puerto Eleo and Nancy
Hall.
.Newberry has a curing house with a
capacity of 4,000 bushels and Prosperity one with a capacity of S.000
bushels. Both are nearly full already,
and1 large. quantities are being put
up in banks. The best yield yet reported is b]r A. D. Johnson, a farmer,
near Kinsrds. who gathered_ —4Wtf
bushels from a patch of Sjrfows 70
yards long. TJ»t Is at the rate of
more than 65# bushels from an acre.
SCIATICA.

Scfatica is really an aggregation I
of diseases having the one symptom,
„ T h e n let's consider t l | a t jt t a k e s m o r e c u r r e n t in w i n t e r to
pain in common. The pain is situated
k e e p e l e c t r i c a l a p p l i a n c e * to t h e i r c o r r e c t t e m p e r a t u r e .
either along the coarse of the sciatic
aerve in the back of the thigh or
along one of its branclyb or in
~ W h e n w e t a k e into c o n s i d e r a t i o n these f a c t s w e f e e l t h a t
terminal nerves in mt muscles of
our c u s t o m e r s will u n d e r s t a n d w h y t h e i r light bills will r u n
the. k g or of the foot. The pain vah i g h e r in w i n t e r t h a n in s u m m e r .
ries in intensity; sometimes it
ia
only, a little soreness or discomfort,
sometirpes it is of such excruciating
int$nseness »as to cause the patient
to ery out with agony and to cripple
him so that he cannot move.
*There are two or possibly three
forms of sciatica. The first is a simple neuralgia affecting the sciatic
nerve; the pain, although possibly
severe, is of moderately short duration, and the patient probably will
get well without any treatment beyond rest and gentle rubbing with
some coanter-irrjUnt such as capsicum or mustard embrocation.
Of
course massage afld the application
of heat—TeJther hot water bottles aFUEL SITUATION. NOW
long
the
leg
when
in
bed
or
baking
FAIRLY. SATISFACTORY'
or even "ironing very gently over a
layer *of flannel—are also of great
help.
A second* form is a true neuritis,
or inflammation of th^ sciatic nerve
or one or .more of its branches. That
condition is much more serious, for,
neuritis, thq, patiefet, if properly
although, as is >most caiel**# simple
cared for, probably will get well
eventually, the period of recovery
will be long; weeks and months may
pass before he obtains complete re-

Southern Public Utilities Co,

to/Know^I £rdw tobacco

Chester, South Carolina

Still another affection that often
Is mistaken for sciatica and i> so
called is. not sciatica at all, but really. is muscular rheumatism confined
to'the back of the thigh." The pain,
fortunately, is' usually not severe;
the.chief difficulty is that any movement of the affected 1 elf causes great
distress. The affection usually does
not last long; and massage and.a fewdoses of a solution- of bicarbonate
it soda, citrate of potash or some
other alkaline portidn will help it.
It is always necessary—or at least
it is .best—to discover the cause of
continuous pain in' the 'area of the
seiatic nerve, for the .pain may not
be sciatica -at*~IlHjut* may be owing
to a disease of the Hip or to a pressing on the nerve somewhere alone
.its course from the oripifyof its fibres in' the spinal cord to \heir distribution in the leg oi In the foot.

Verl weathfft condition^ and consequent retardation of ^transportation
Mr. Spans concluded then- waa-^io
reason to fear a shortage.
OFF ON NON-STOP FLIGHT

ACROSS THE CONTINENT

.Lieata. MtacRe.dy And Kelly,.Army
Ailator., > l y l . f From S.n Di.,o
To N«jw York With No Slops.
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¥ USED Cardnl for ndrs
and l| did me more good
\ \ than any medicine! ever
Mrs. M. C
Jttgxaie, of Fott Towson,
Okla. "I usedtosuffer with
.womanly trouble that weakened me until . I was a mere
shadow, nervous, and could
not sleep. 1 did not feel like
(could live.
"It seethed . that nothing
helped rpe till i heard
Cwdul and began to use IL It

The Woman's Tonic

S

.

Thi Rind Yon lUn Always B«jM

San Diego, Cal.; ijov. 3.—fteuteriants John A. MucReady and Oakley
Kelly, army aviators; took off 'at
Rockwell field at 6;6S a. m. today In
an attempt to cross. t)ie continent
_from San Diego to New York without a atop in.thq greaf monoplane
T-2.
The aviators said their route
would take them « Toeson, Arir.
From there the airway Is to Deming,
N. M.,"the. Franklin mountains, forty
miles east of EI Paso, aoross ' the
foothillj • into the Texas panhandle
and.over Fort Sill, Oklahoma; across
the northwest part \ of Arkansas
.over, southeast Jlifsourl; Southern
Our observation is t)iat sooner or
JUinoia, Indiana and- OUdTenEerlng .later people in town sell their cows,
Pennsylvania at. the southwest (or- the cbtciens in their/back - { yards
""•-Then the route goes (to Mineola their garden equipment, and ther
^fifld. New^York, by waj) of Jbhns- -buy isn automobile, and in turn pay
town, H a r r i « i l ^ Pa., ( i,d Trenton. sky price*' to the corner groceryman
for tho very-commodities
which
The aviators said they expected they have ab fecentfiT dispensed
to travel abopt- 2.8M wiles..- Their with, freighted into the/town, that
plans, whicK-tntd not been altered they might keep up with tKe Ipnct:
e*rly todi^called for them to "fly It seer?s never to have occurred to
directly fromjlbckwell field here to them .that the merchant has to pay
New York. The plane Was loaded last exorbitant fraight rates on the food
night with 738. gallona'of gasoline, which should hare been grown at
thirty-five galioiu'of lubricating oil home.
- . .
.aftd 26 gallons-of'-water. It was "esBut th? people have to eat, and
timated this, would Ve more than that / gives' the groceryman, the
enough fuel for the. voyage,. sjhlch .butcher and the d a l m u n from far
-was expected^ to be mide in
to off, * chance to increase the vol3# iorin.

Y<m can't beat a Camel, because you can't beat the
tobacco that goes into Camels.
1 hat's why Cameli are the choiee of men who
know and love fine tobacco. They know what makes
Camels So smooth, so fragrant and mellow-mild.
They'll tell you that the expert Camel blend Of
choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos mikes a cigarette smoke_you can't equal—no matter whjt you pay.
B jt
doesn't take an expert to tell Cttta*\ quality.
You'll spot it the veryfirstpuff. Try Camels yourself:

. s

